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Values about to make
SIGNS OF ACTIVITY

I MHCATIONSItÜTMUS 1™™™
I READY TO SIRNE HARD BLOW MBS lilt

KEIN1ED

BIG EFFORT?
AEGEAN AND NORTH SEA

7 AUSTRIANS WÜKED INTO 
IS PIES. HI'S TRAP RUSSIANS SET FOR THEM 
Elista TO EP

II
re Enemy Mistook Non-Resistance of Russians 

for Sign of Weakness—Czar's Men Waiting 
Until Austrians Came Close, Charged at 
Short Range with Bayonet and Rifle.

Big Angjo-French Fleet in Readiness for Call 
• Whenever Needed, and Transports Loaded 

with Troops on Way to Dardanelles—Brit
ish Holding Hill 60 and French Pressing 
Germans Hard in the Woevre

German Press Comment on 
President's Neutrality Stand 

Says States Needn't Trouble 

Coming to Help After War.

Turkish Positims on the Galli
poli Peninsula Under Fire.

Social Register of Paris Shows 
193 Titled Members of Aris

tocracy Have Fallen in Bat-
the bayonet with the result that the 
Austrians were*completely routed, the 
Russians taking an unusually large 
number of prisoners. By the same 
tactics the Russians near Polen cap
tured an entire Austrian battalion 
with its full complètement of officers.

A stubborn battle near Koziouwka, 
April 19 and April 20, serves to give 
an Idea of bbe Intensity of the Car
pathian fighting, 
assault the Austrians succeeded in 
taking an elevated position in the 
iface of a strong Ruslan defence, but 
after two hours of possession they 
were forced to abandon the position 
won with so much difficulty.

Other Austrian efforts along the 
River Stryj, which form part of this 
movement, are continuing to develop, 
but bo far without decisive results.

Petrograd, via London, April 22.— 
Thrown back from the principal sum
mits of the Carpathians to tihe plains 
of Hungary, the forces of Austria are 
now attempting to relieve the weak
ness of their position along the centre 
of the Carpathian front, namely, the 
Mezolaborcz-Lupkow region, by two 
parallel outflanking movements, one 
operating In the direction of Stray, 
which Is trying to bend back the Rus
sian left, and the other In the vicinity 
of Gorlice In an effort to surround the 
Russian right.

The result of these attempts have 
been officially announced in Petrograd 
The tactics of the Russian forces waa 
to invite the enemy to advance by 
non-resistance. Not a shot was fired 
until the range was very close. ' The 
Russians then suddenly charged with

tie. OFFRENCH
Paria, April 22.—Tout Paria, « «octal 

register of the French capital, juet 
of 1,509

CONFIDENT Amsterdam, April 22.—The Lokal 
Anzelger says:

"President Wilson Is mightily, mis
taken If he Imagines his sort of neu
trality will be acknowledged and 
valued by the belligerents as fair play. 
It Is impossible for Germany and her 
allies to esteem as a ‘sign of self-con
trol' one-sided patronage by the con
tinued toleration of a most extensive 
supply of arms, combined with hum
ble endurance of all English oppres
sion of neutral commerce. So far as 
Germany is concerned, President Wil
son need not trouble about prepara
tions for help after the war.”

The Cologne Gazette says:
"As a philosophical and academic 

thesis President Wilson’s view may 
have value, but In the light of the 
sanguinary experience through which 
Europe Is passing they sound almost 
like mockery. At least In Germany 
this la the reception that will be given 
the promise that after the war Ameri
ca will lend her support to both bel
ligerents, after supporting Great Bri
tain and her allies during the war It
self with cannon and rifles, and this 
so effectively that public opinion In 
Germany Is accustomed to see in Am
erica an ally of our enemies.”

the TurkoBulgarian border, on the 
northern side of the Gulf of Saroe, un
der the support of the allied fleet At 
the same time there le news of trans
ports loaded with troops passing the 
Island of Lemnoe, not far from the 
entrance of the Dardanelles, and of 
others being sighted off Smyrna, on 
the coast of Asia Minor.

This makes uncertain where the 
blow is to be struck. There are Anglo- 
French troops in the Aegean Sea, in
cluding Senegalese, who were trans
ferred from France, and British “Tom
mies” from the outposts of the Em
pire, which with the disappearance of 
the last German raiders, are consid
ered safe from attack.

Arabs Turn on Their Ally.

Lawton, April 22.—Glowing accounts 
of the strength and condition of the 
British army and of the extent In the 
output of munitions, which, It Is ex
pected, will next month amount to 
twenty-five times what It was last Sep
tember, given by David Lloyd George, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Har
old J. Tennant, parliamentary secre
tary of the War Office, In the House 
of Gommons, have Increased the en
thusiasm and confidence of the people 
of England In the war which they and 
their allies are waging on the contin
ents of Europe, Asia and Africa.

Supplementing the salement of the 
i Chancellor that Great Britain has more 
than thirty-six divisions of troops on 
the continent, and that the output of 
munitions has been enormously In
creased, Mr. Tennant today, speaking 
on behalf of the Secretary of War, 
Lord Kitchener, declared «hat recnriV 
lag had been most satisfactory and 
gratifying ; that the health of the troops 
was splendid and that the wounded

Parisian» killed on the battlefield up
to February 26, ltlfL Included In thia 
number are the 
367 other officers, 14 priests and 19» 
titled members of the aristocracy.

The register also gives in a separate 
list, the
in the Tout Baris of last year, who 
are now classed

of SO generals, Says Public WRng in Thinking 

Operations walrtst Dardan

elles are NetlProceeding — 
WHI Take Thfe, But is Feas-

After a sustained

of 200 society people

lAus
trians and Turin. ibhe.

PLEBISCITE ON 
PROHIBITION IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND

Paris, April 22, 1145 p. m.—A des- 
patch to the Have 
ene says that tii 
Turkish positions 
Insula continues t 

Paris, April 22, 
means for hasten 
the Dardanelles ’ 
ships was one oi 
jecta of a confer 
Minister of Mari

British Admiralty. 5 The conference 
was held In the 

On his 
neur told a

Lgency from Ath- 
bombardment of 
the Gallipoli pen- 
îout Interruption, 
p. rn —The best 

; the passage of 
the Allies’ war- 

lie principal sub- 
e today between

lïrst Lord of the

ME INTO CMFT UNDER GRIT 
REGIME El BE CUNTINUED

Further east In Mesopotamia, the 
Turkish army which was sent to bar 
the British advance from the head of 
the Persian Gulf, after having suffered 
6,000 casualties, is In full retreat, bar- 
rassed not only by the British but by 
Arab tribesmen, whom they had en
listed on their side, and who, now that 
the Turks have been defeated, have

Bti John's, Nfld, April 22.—In the 
•Colonial Legislature Hast night the 
Premier announced that the govern
ment Intended to Introduce a bill dur
ing the session providing for a plebis
cite next November on the question of 

Nearer home the British are bold- promotion of the liquor traffic, e»4 In 
**4* the event, of the temperance policy 

winning the colony will be come dry 
on July let, 1916.

were In the London hospitals 24 hoars 
after they were stricken In France. He 
wished to tmpreee upon the country 
the necessity of Increasing the sup
plies of artillery ammunition, adding:

, ' Thera is no limit to the amount re- 
qatred.”

The frankness of «he cabinet mtnle- 
in making known the number of 

Wen at the front, and the reports that 
jÇach London from various sources, 
have convinced the people that at last 
the big effort against Germany and 
Turkey Is about to commence.

Both In the Aegean and North Seas 
there are eigne of Increasing activity. 
From today all steamboat communi
cation with Holland 4e stopped by or
der of the British government 
' Taken In connection with the news 
frr^i Parlih that British submarines 
have been in the Bight of Heligoland, 
where the German admiralty lays 
claim to having sunk one and perhaps 
more, this is believed to foreshadow 
some movement in the North Sea; 
while there Is no longer any endeavor 
to hide the fact that a big Anglo- 
French force is prepared to go, as 
General D’Amade, the French comman
der, has said, "to any point where it is 
required.”

A German report says that part of 
this force, which is under command 
of General Sir Ian Hamilton, has been 
landed at Enos, a Turkish town near

of France, 
iris, M. Augag- 
,tiss of the Ha-
Jtobllc would be 

wrong In thinking that the operations 
In the Dardanelles had been suspend-

Commissioner Ferguson to Conduct Further Inquiry Into 

Waste and Extravagance Under Laurier Administration
turned against them.

raalog tenaciously to Hill No. 60,
Ypres, which they captured from the 
Germans on Saturday and which the 
Germans have ever since been trying 
to re-take. The French are pressing 
hard on the two sides of the German 
triangle in the Woevre.

The Russians, for their part, are, 
according to their accounts, repulsing 
repeated Austrian attacks on their 
positions to the southeast of Lxipkow 
Pass in the Carpathians, and are hold
ing their own against the Austr©-Ger
man efforts on their flanks near Gor
lice, in Westero Galicia, and Stry, In 
the eastern part of the same province. 
These attacks apparently are being 
made with the object of holding the 
Russians where they are, while the 
Germans are preparing to strike at 
the Russian lines at some other point, 
possibly from the direction of Craoow.

Although rumors are many and di
vergent, no definite news has been 
received of Italy's Intentions. While 
despatches Indicate that the tension 
between Rome and Vienna has slack
ened, the belief Is general that before 

weeks both Italy and some of 
the Balkan states will assume a more 
definite attitude.

1ER MAILED FIST 10 
LONGER THREATENS

$40,000,000 on the National Transcon
tinental Railway work, and his pur
pose will be chiefly to discuss where 
this money went and suggest where
ver restitution Is possible. A strong 
effort will be made by the government 
to com pell the return of moneys 
which were got by "legal” robbery.

Another matter which will likely be. 
placed in Mr. Ferguson's hands to 
investigate Is the negotiations which 
the old administration bad with the 
Norton-Grifflth Company. It is be
lieved that some startling facts can

ed. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.—It is expected 

that further Investigations Into extrav
agance and waste during the Liberal 
regime will be undertaken by Com
missioner Ferguson, whose reports 
tabled towards the close of the recent 
session of parliament created such a 
sensation. The opinion Is held that 
the results of the Investigations he 
bas already carried out warrant furth
er probing.

In all probability Mr. Ferguson will 
be asked to examine into the loss of be uncovered.

“The French navy," M. Augagneur 
added, "never has thought that the 
Straits could be forced without long 
preparation, but It has always believ
ed, and la more than ever convinced, 
that the undertaking Is perfectly fea
sible, and before long the object so 
ardently desired will be attained."

London, April 23—The Dally Mali’s 
Sofia correspondent. In a despatch 
dated Tuesday, says:

"Fugitives from Enos say that fol
lowing a bombardment by the Allies 
the British landed a force at Enos, 
and the Turkish commandant ordered 
'an evacuation of the port"

Enos is Turkey’s most southwester
ly port on the Aegean sea. It Ilea 
just to the east of tfcq.new boundary 
line between .'Neks*'1 irnd Bulgaria, 
and la twelve mâlee^southeast of De- 
deaghatok, Budarin. >.-—~r-----

KROI PHINZ WILHELM 
-IIIT OF DOT DOCK Toronto, April 22—“When Germany 

has learned that right Is stronger 
than might, when the mailed fist iuo 
longer threatens Europe, then may we 
hope for peace which our children’s 
children may inherit. And with such 
a peace, we may hand on, unbroken, 
the great traditions of our Empire— 
honor unstained, liberty safeguarded, 
justice vindicated.”

Tiffs, enclosed In a letter, is the 
concluding paragraph of a message 
from Oanada to the International Con
gress of Woman at The Hague, ad
dressed to Mise Jane Adams at Am
sterdam. It bore the signature of 
Mrs. Adelaide M. Plumptree, signing 
on behalf of the Canadian National 
Committee of Women for patriotic 
service.

The* message said In part:
. "When we look at Belgium we can- 
net speak of peace. We speak often 
of tits horrors of war, but there are 
alee horrors of peace. In war there Is 
material and physical lose, but what 
of tbs' spiritual loee Involved In a 
peaceful acquiescence In the dévasta 
tlon of an unoffending country whose 
sole crime was her geographical po- 
posttion."

Newport News, April 22.—The Ger
man converted cruiser Kron Prlnz 
Wilhelm, was floated from dry dock 
at the shipyard here today, after her 
bull had been printed and repaired. 
She was towed to an anchorage in the 
harbbr and tonight the guard from 
Fort Monroe returned to Its poet 

New boiler tubes for the Wilhelm 
arrived today and will be Installed by 
shipyard mechanics.

The naval board which surveyed the 
ship has made Its report to Washing
ton with a recommendation as to the 
time to be allowed for repairs. As In 
the case of the Prias El tel Friedrich, 
the time within which the Wilhelm 
must leave American waters, or In
tern for the war, will be kept secret

YOUNG AHEARN WINS 
New York, April 22—Young Ahearn 

of Brooklyn outpointed Leo Houck, of 
Lancaster, Penn a., in a ten» round bout 
In Brooklyn tonight Ahearn fought 
cleverly, earning the honors in seven 
rounds. Houck weighed 170 pounds 
and Ahearn 156.

HOW LEADER 
OF PATRICIAS 

MET DEATH

FRANCE WILL 
TAKE CARE OEHT Ml IS 

- IMBED IN RGTIDN
many

i no PRonusmoN in main
f London. April 22.—That the BrMMh 
I government doe» not intend to hare 

recourse to prohBjttlon In dealing -witit 
tile drink question to interred from 
premier Awpttih'e étalement In the 
[House of Commune this evening, when 
he eeld that on Wednesday or Huts- 
oav next the chancellor of the Exdheq- 
oer, David Lloyd George, would bring

Ottawa, April 22—The casualty list 
among the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force Issued tonight contains among 
the wounded, the name of Private 
Wm. E. Evans. Next of kin, Harry 
Evans, Amherst, N. 8.

:rench Cabinet Decides State 
Will Provide For Children 

Whose Fathers Killed in War

Toronto, April 22.—How Colonel 
Farpuhar, commanding officer of the 
Princess Patricias, met death Is told 
by one of the members of the regl*. 
ment, Geo. E. Pearson, In a letter td 
Mr. G. D. Davis, of this city.

forward proposals for "dealing with 
the limiting of faculties for drinking.”

The Prime Minister’s remark waa 
generally Interpreted aa meaning that 
the houYs during wkldh drink would be 
obtainable In the'public houses would 
be considerably curtailed throughout 
the country, and not merely In the 
areas where munitions of war are 
manufactured.

Not As It Used To Be
"The regiment had been relieved, 

but he stayed on, as usual, until all 
•had gone, indefatigtble in the pursuit 
of his duty,” the letter says. "He 
left the cellar fifty yards behind oui^ 
advance trenches that he used as ^ 
headquarters in the company of the 
C. O. of

Parts, April 22.—It was decided to
day by the cabinet that children made 
orphans by the death in the war of 
their fathers should be cared for by 
the state. The cabinet considered this 
matter at length today and determin
ed, in principal, that these orphans 
should be made public wards, to be 
maintained and educated according to 
a plan to be decided upon later. A 
commission representing the several 
departments of the government will be 
appointed to study this complicated 
question and examine bills already in
troduced In parliament.

I
lien

SID PERGT HID 
“ONE OF BID MEN LEIST 

KNOWN TO PUBLIC’

SAYS BRITISH 
HIM IMS

the relieving regiment to 
show how to finish up a commun lea-.
tlon trench over a very nasty piece of 
ground, a regular death trap, leading 
from one line to a detached trench 
100 yards in front.

"We hod been standing on the para
pet of the trench when a German flare 
shot up. We lay down, as the enemy 
was only 75 yards away. Before the 
flare had died down the commanding 
officer rose to his knees, talking and 
pointing with his long staff. He re
mained so for about halt a minute, 
motionless, and lay down, but It was 
long enough for him to be spotted by 
a German sentry. The next moment 
several shots' were fired directly at 
us. One of them got him. He died a 
couple of hours later.”

Hey

I* mm bide oi
CREW ESS1PIIG FIRM 

BRITISH TRUER

London, April 22—Consequent upon 
being gazetted temporary Major-Gen
eral, Sir Percy Glrouard has resigned 
as director of the Arm strong1-Whit
worth Company. While no announce
ment of the fact has yet been made 
here it Is expected that he win also 
resign the presidency of the Arm
strong-Whitworth Company of Cana
da. The Evening News refera to him 
as "one of the big men least known 
to the public and best known to those 
who must know.”

The News adds that he was sug
gested as "the man of push and go," 
for a highly Important post earlier in 
the campaign.

ItT

London, April 28.—"According to 
Berlin evening newspapers,” says 

Amsterdam correspondent, 
"Wlegrapbing Thursday, "a German 

! JLbmarlne stopped the British steam 
trawler Glancarse off Aberdeen and 
took it into a German port on the 
North Sea.”

Aberdeen, Scotland, is some 460 
miles across the North Sea from the 
nearest point on the German coast

■*£snBeaters

Aberdeen,’ via London, April 22—
The trawler FXischla arrived here to
day with the crew of the trawler En
voy and reported that the Envoy had 
been shelled by a German submarine 
last night off the east coast The men 
* the Envoy left their ship In a. 
small boat which, they say, also wâs sunk.

shelled by the submarine. No one 
was Injured.

The Envoy’s crew drifted about in 
the small boat for two hours before 
being picked up. It has not been es
tablished whether the Envoy was

lb?

te have changed, boys."SIR WILFRID LAURIER:—"Tbs river channel •<
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